Cornerstone IT Makes MSPmentor Top 501 Global Ranking

The MSPmentor 501 Global Edition has named Cornerstone IT as
one of the world’s best IT service providers.

MENTOR, OH – Cornerstone IT, a provider of managed IT services for small to mid-sized
businesses in Northeast Ohio, has been named to the 7th Annual MSPmentor Top 501 Global
Edition list as one of the world’s top managed service providers.
The MSPmentor 501 report is based on data from MSPmentor’s global online survey. The
MSPmentor 501 report recognizes top managed service providers based on a range of metrics,
including annual managed services revenue growth, revenue per employee, managed services
offered and customer devices managed. More information about the MSPmentor 501 can be
found by visiting, http://www.mspmentor.net/top501/ .
“Cornerstone IT is proud to be recognized as one of the world’s leading managed service
providers and to be listed among the top 501,” says Ray Paganini, President of Cornerstone IT.
“Making this list and the Lake-Geauga Fast Track 50 for four consecutive years are strong
indications of a growing local economy and an increase in demand for IT services. Our
commitment is to support these growing businesses by providing expertise in information
technology, managed services and client support.”
The MSPmentor 501 is an expansion of the former MSPmentor 100 and global rankings include
the following territories, North America, Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia, Australia and New
Zealand.
About Cornerstone IT
Cornerstone IT is a full-service Microsoft IT firm and Microsoft Cloud Deployment Partner
servicing small and mid-sized businesses in Northeast Ohio. Cornerstone IT has the capabilities
to serve as a company’s complete IT department, to complement existing internal staff, or to
manage special projects. Services include managed IT services, IT infrastructure support, IT
disaster recovery, web and application development, and cloud hosting services.
For additional information visit www.CornerstoneIT.com
Or contact: Ray Paganini, RPaganini@CornerstoneIT.com 1.440.639.1234

